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at; Ha m drawbacks of classical microbiological procedures for assessment of the microbial 

^'labl ' is the tima lag between the actual analysis and the time at which the results are
Of

' l̂'/er the years attempts to develop rapid methods have therefore been madeasio,
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oh several

es ôr rapid microbiological methods are based on various principles, such as electrical

$1 See e,9* Hardy et al, 1977, Cady et al,1978, Wood & Gibbs, 1902) radiometry (see e.g.Rowley 
fl * 197fl)
llJ0re8 ’ or reductase tests using dyes such as resazuriri (Holley et al,1977), the direct epi-

filter technique, DEFT (Pettipher & Rodrigues, 1982) or in combination with immuno -S i q u ,  f
5|U) 0r er>umeration of Salmonella (Thomason, 1971) pH-measurements (se e.g. Rogers A McClestey
bft hd qll
660 n„. ner Physical determinations such as microcalometry (30 e.g.Cliffe et al, 1973)have also
In

Psed with varying success.
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Statga Sent study the determination of adenosine triphosphate (ATP) as a measure of the bacterial 

b%  tg ‘̂resh meat hac been investigated. The object of the use of such rapid methods as this has J set, -
’ '"hether it would be possible to use the procedure in a public surveillance programme I vor



First of
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for, assessment of freshness of meat and meat products at the point of sale at retail level.

.There are several limitations in introducing the ATP method in a public control programme

"all, an ATP determination can only indicate the bacterial level, where exact

.are what is normally required. Secondly, ATP-determinations do not indicate anything regarding ^

presence of potentially pathogenic bacteria. However, since ATP in a sample can be determined

an hour, the speed with which the information can be obtained is such that a high ATP content
nf convent

-sample can be reacted on much faster than if the same sample had been analysed by means o'
al methods. A low bacterial total count using conventional methods is of course no proof that P ^
-nic bacteria are absent, but on the other hand, neither is the presence of high bacterial COi>° 
of the presence of pathogens. Provided though that there is a fairly satisfactory correlatin'1 ^

-the ATP-content in a sample and the total bacterial counts, this has to effect that it will ^
"very rapidly to ccreen a large number of samples, and it is then possible to concentrate furth ^

.on 10 to 20 per cent of the samples, thus saving much work and material resources; but, at th

time it will be possible quickly to inspect retail outlets from where samples with dubious

■have been obtained.

.Materials and Methods taura',ntsrestau*
"All samples have been collected from retail outlets, i.e. stores, public catering units, .

aiic sut',eetc. by a public analyst laboratory. Thus, they constitute typical specimens from a puDi-»k j ;

cure1"lance programme. Most of the samples reported here are ground beef, some of which have been P
from

jpodified atmosphere, but some samples stem from raw, coarsely ground pork sausage, others 

sliced meats intended for use on open sandwiches. sg£l oP
Quantification of bioluminescence as a means of assessing the bacterial status of a food i9^
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the principle that the concentration of ATP in a sample can be measured by meansof the luc ^

ferase enzyme system, since luciferin under suitable conditions reacts with free ATP and e
1M1

, to measUr6
which can be measured quantitatively. By means of an internal standard this is c o n v e r t e o the
ment of the total content of ATP, which then can be correlated to the total bacterial numbe  ̂^  rBli 

sample. Some of the ATP in foods stems from the food itself - the so-called somatic ATP ' ^  thuS

from the microflora, the bacterial ATP. ATP stemming from these two sources can be separa

measured individually by means of different extraction solvents.

Jhe procedure employed for an ATP determination may be divided in four operations 

"ing-out, extraction, and measurement. For analysis, a ground sample is added a diluent 

.containing 0.9K NaCl and 0.1?« peptone). The mixture is homogenized in a Stomacher for one
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vi'quots of 7 ml.each"of the homogenate are centrifuged for 5 minutes at 130t)g, and 1.5 "ml. = r etW'

•itr‘ ,o ̂
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sulfoxide(DMSO)/trichloracetic acid(TCA),whereas somatic ATP is measured after extraction
cl*

are drawn for extraction. Total ATP is then determined after extraction for 10 minutes

tes with Triton X-1U0. This procedure is usable for ATP determinations from fresh meats °n  ̂

moment new experiments are carried out in order to optimize the procedures for cured meats 

ly heat treated meats.
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•Instruments for measuring ATP are produced by several suppliers. In the investigation desc s
, i-0 ‘

is used a luminometer, type LKB-VJallac, model 1251 equipped with a matrix printer and o r j 
automatic admixture of enzyme and internal ATP standard. In addition, the instrument 19

A 
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key-board and a video screen.
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For correlation purposes, the total bacterial numbers were also determined on plate count ^  

according to normal procedures. Samples were incubated both at 30°C and 17 C for 72 and

respectively.

Results and discussion on pCA
trTfigure 1 is shown the bacterial content of ATP versus the bacterial numbers enumerated 

incubated at 30°C. The results comprise A2 samples of ground beef. As will be seen, tne

f



cogffj .
■“■cient ,ia only 0.55. However, as shown in figure 2, if the ATP content cf the samples is compared 

the total bacterial numbers on PCA, but incubated at 17°C, the correlation coefficient obtained
'Of FL
Val ^  S8nie ^  samples is 0.72. From both figures it seems obvious that the scatter is higher at low 
 ̂ 68, tt is also a contributing factor to the scatter that some of the samples come from ground 

wbich has been retail packed in modified atmosphere and stored under those conditions for up to

Han 7 day8‘' ^reated products seem to present special problems. In a small trial ground beef heated for 1,2,

mTnutes at 85°C was examined, and an increasing concentration of ATP as a function of the heat 
abnent was recovered. The same trend was found if the experiment was carried out using sterile 

^  a> The preliminary explanation for this phenomenon is that heating deliberates somatic ATP which

n'a )̂' is bound to protein. Free ATP in this amount is not found and measured in unheated samples.
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Relation between ATP concentration and 
logjg bacterial numbers of ground beef. 
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Figure 2.Relation between ATP concentration and 

log10 bacterial numbers of ground beef 

Incubation at 17 C.

other sources may contribute to inaccuracies when comparing ATP content with total micro

s' The yeast content may e.g. be unusually high. In yeast the ATP content per cell is typi-c<Ul

W .

count:

hundredfold higher than the content of an average bacterial cell. However, it has often been
T/ed

which
To food microbiology that microbial deterioation can take place in a food with a yeast con-

\  te *Un nun>erically is very low compared with spoilage caused by bacteria. This means though that 

■S itieaa rded ATP c°r>tent can be considered a true measure of the microbial activity of the sample,i.e. 

 ̂hurnb 6 *s suPeri01’ to a total bacterial count.
 ̂1 of cured meat products have also been investigated. Besides the fact that many of these are 

^ibu e‘,teci ( pasteurized) during processing they contain sodium chloride, which is known to be in-
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the light emission which is the basis for the biolumiriescence method. However, this diffi-

gely be overcome through dilution, since the decrease in inhibition is exponential, while 

S r v r  emission is linear. If,therefore, the supernatant after centrifugation is diluted 
^  * i U  be possible to use exactly the same procedure as described above.

3f shows the results of a comoarison between ATP concentration and the total bacterial numbers 

ty, ^  s enumerated on PCA and incubated at 17 C.The samples comprise v/arious meat products, such as

Und beef, pork and a mixture of veal and pork, uncooked pork sausage, minced meat mix, Bologna 
ef slicEH''fini u sausage, meat roulade, head cheese, and sliced cooked and smoked ham. The correlation co-
i l®nt h

nas been calculated to 0.87 for ground meat 0.83 for meat products. It will be seen that the

e bacterial numbers are, the poorer is the correlation, i.e. for bacterial numbers above 106/q 
} e Ûlf

ta are usually very reliable.

'9 ^  Sl°n, the purpose of this work has been to develop a rapid microbiological method for screen-

8Ia*:ua a number of perishable foods in a public surveillance programme. Provided 

used for screening it seems possible, quickly to divide samples in such a way using this 

?li &6t ttlat the more traditional method need only be used for further examination on a fraction (e.g. 
6ri*-) of the incoming samples.
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Work is in progress at the moment with the purpose of removing some of the causes of deviations 

•tween expected and obtained results. It seems that one of the main obstacles for improvements Is

concentration of free ATP which is sometimes present in some types of samples, but free ATP may

possibly be removed through filtration or enzymatic inactivation. This could be included in the
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Figure 3. Relation between ATP concentration and 

log1Q bacterial numbers.

Legends(') ground meat etc.

(x) Bologna type sausage etc.
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INTRODUCTION
L'effet inhibiteur des lactobacilles sur les autres bactéries a été très souvent décrit Ce P

,pep
;ène ,#

“ .... . j. “ - " I “" ' •• ■ y"” i —,, ^  k-'* . al 1 \je
ÎWneather et al 1952) et de substances antibiotiques (Vincent et al 1959). Cependant Talon
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a été attribué à la formation d ’acide lactique (Tramer 1966 , Grau 1980), de peroxyde d’hydr° .

Observent que ni l’acidité du milieu ni le peroxyde d’hydrogène ne sont responsables du phen°^tat)0l 
but de ce travail est de voir s ’il n ’y aurait pas compétition entre les 2 bactéries pour un * 
intermédiaire.

MATERIELS ET METHODES : oU3 v\
Souches : Elles ont été isolées au hasard à partir de viande de cheval conservée 4 semaines Js{0ĉ° 
sur milieu TVG 5(P) (Fournaud et al 1973) pour le lactobacille et sur milieu de Gardner p°ur B 
chrix. Elles sont conservées à -24°C en présence de 20% de glycerol
Expérimentation : Les cultures sont réalisées à 25°C dans le milieu

QfO •'*' Ijj'
extrait de viande 1%; P> f o

peptor.e 1%, peptone 0,5%. Le glucose, stérilisé par filtration, est mis dans le milieu aP^®s,£ à 
vage à raison de 0,5%. Il est ajouté en cours de culture en fonction des besoins. Le pH aiusr)t jt 
est maintenu constant par de la soude (2N) stérilisée par filtration. Pour certains essais °biosS e 
joutés de la catalase stérile (NBC) 5 000 unités % ou du sulfate de manganèse 5mg%. L ’anaef0 ^
réalisée par barbottage d’azote (pureté 99,9998%). r
.Dénombrement : Pour le lactobacille sur TVG 5(P) et LBS (EBL), pour Brochothrix sur TVG 5<P' f
de Gardner. La néphéloinétrie exprimée en NTU est suivie à l’aide d ’un néphélomètre EIL. a (19.̂  ' 
Dosage : Pyruvate selon Friedmann et llaugen (1943), lactate selon Ayroulet-Martln et Fournad




